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SERGEANTS FRESH CHARGESPRETTY
'MUCHTOWN TOPICS Store Noted fori Best Goods ,at Lowest PricesFERRY PROBLEM

- CROWS SIMPLER ELDERSAGAINSTUPSETTHE POLICE FORCE
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Items of Local Interest for Busy
i K te Linen HouseJournal Readers..

WlXZi BB rBBgZBTXD BAY! BBTCut Piano-Sellin- g Goes on
W. r. WXXTS VBXX8S TXZT OBBT
FBXgBYTXBY'B BBQUXST TKAT

AT til BAST SZBB PTBB
TBEXB VSSrVl- - Unabated at Liters Piano

coubch. comoqttxb bbpobts xx

ubb wztx attobbbt vbabtv
. ucmov mxooxaczvst tbat
pttbcbasb or amxba pzbbt
zabdxbo bs pobtpobxd. .

. House. ."

', Aasley, printer, HQ, Oak itrwt .

Hour, old by all grocers.

Dr. Ami, pbyslolaa, Dekum building.

TBBT BBSZOV rOIXTZOBB IB TBSBBS! XV TXB XABVUBO Or
..' &ABOB CBOWPf. OBABB AYBBtTS OBU BOB.

GREAT SALEBowl at the VertUBA ASsys. It First
Three of the roar Whose Oases Were- For the first time in many months the

Portland police department can boast Under Consideration Asked to Quit
Because of Differences With raster

c B. X. Koorehoss M O. at Beventh
and Alder. Telephone, Main 1141. ,

; Dally Increasing patronage attests the

Thlnge are stilt a little topsy-turv- y

at Kllers Piano House, but nevertheless
the rush for pianos continues unabated.
Ten choice Instruments were sold yes-terds- y,

in spite of the storm and rain.
You roay.be little discommoded on ac-
count of csrpenters, electricians, paint-er- a

and plumbera being In the way, but
the savings In price that are possible
while this alteration sale Is still In
progress will more than compensate for
any little Inconvenience and annoyance.

of sergeants, those recently appointed
having taken their new positions Sunday
night

The sergeants are: 1 O. Carpenter.
Oibson Bugh Beebtt Aloae Omitted
rrom the Bequest "We Woat asE.' A. fllover and Stephen 'Hogeboom.

The &mralttes on Judiciary and elec
tlons, to which was referred City At-
torney ' McNary's opinion In regard to
tha sal of tha Alblna terminals, yes-
terday, filed a report with City Auditor
Devlin, upholding McNary's contention
that tb proposed sal would, not be
legal. This will apparently completely
reserve the ferry problem and prob-
ably condemnation proceedings will be
Instituted to secure the desired landing
across the river. ,

, The committee had . practically de-

cided upon purchasing such property

sign," lays W. B. Sploer.
popularity of tha Bavoy, 1 Finn.

(
,

"Itovajoy ft xaaoola, bookbinders,' papar
rulers, 121 First TeL Main 1080. ,

; Hu gmlth's Savoy, 1 Fifth, wins

As at present arranged, they will be
duty, their hours being so ar-

ranged that two sergeants will be at
work from t p. m. o 4 a. m. r

'We will not resign for we believe
tha hearts of lovers of rood eating-- . Since the advent of the present ad-

ministration there have been no ser- - ourselves In the right." W. E. Splcer,
elder of Orand Avenue United Presbyte

Bear in mind that If you propose to
take advantage of this opportunity you
will have to act at once. The stock is
not Inexhaustible. The partlrulnr piano
that you want la probably here today,
but may be gone tomorrow.

Price well, name the figure you
wish to Invest In a piano and we'll fur-
nish the piano for it A foreign-mad- e

upright piano, $46; snother $45; a nice
little Fischer, $S: another $llf; lots of

JTAmtntrnt in thn 1 ff 1 rf.na.rm.nl thlaBaggestlv Therapeutics eure where rian, whose resignation along with thatJ"".7ML'0r,..,7,B!!? and.00?: being In marked contrast to. the d'epart-clude- dto the landing and use I tv.. ,v,. in. ,druse fell. McMann, 00 Tba Marquam. or- Ralph Miller's and R. O. Hamilton's,

Of TABLE LINENS, BLANKETS,
QUILTS and CURTAINS. Also
LADIES' SUITS, JACKETS, CAPES,
and SKIRTS purchased for 65c on

the $1.00.

has been requested by the Presbytery.the proceeds to help defray the cost of Th, Mw ch-rt- -r m.At, nn ..,,
It is held that to it is the will of the Presbytery thatpalatable lunch Served every evening authorise te.!n: this rank and consequently there have the three elders resign snd unless theyothers (various makes) In the neighbeen no officers to watch the patrolmena special

legislative act would be necessary. Thefrom I until 11 p, m.
borhood of $1(0. new ones and secondand to lead them In their work as well follow out the request a meeting will be

called and charges will be preferredhand ones, and also a large assortment,ss to Instruct the new men In their' mltk ll Wiles, cement sidewalks and
building foundations contracted. 701 of the finest ana most costly insiruduties. . against them.' Rev. W. P. White, chair-

man of committee that recommendedments made, for which even now as
chamber of commerce. 'Phone Main ISO.

committee'! report, however, is aa fol-
lows: .

"Tour committee on Judiciary and
elections, to which was referred the an-
nexed report of the committee on the
Alblna ferry of the esecutlve bear.

About two weeks ago The Journal much as $400 would be considered re that the elders resign.cauea attention to the fact that ereater markablr cheap
atl vvith only one dissenting vote the moefficiency could be attained If there were Organs, used ones and new ones,rise, dayt Buy Meredith's nmbrsllas.

Repairing and recovering; two stores. nrlces raneina-- from $27 upwardsergeants to direct the men In their tion to adopt the entire report or ins
committee appointed to Investigate the1th A recommendation to the council work. Shortly after Chief Hunt Feather Pillowscondition of the Orand avenue church.

Payments will be arranged to suit any
reasonable, buyeo.

Remember the place, Ellers Piano
House, (61 Washington street corner

.L T .Z l ,UZ I an- -
Ih! ,deK,nd n of. fr": nounced the - promotion of Carpenterent Alblna ferry sold, and .d Hoeboom was carried at the Preabytery yesterdsy

Washington and fth, Morrison and sth,

Mating Best work by Mann A Beach.
1 second end III Stark. Enlarged facili-

ties. Everything flrstclass. 'Phone 444.
Carpenter Is an old-tlm- s officer, havmoney be placed to the credit of the

Alblna ferry fund to provide for the ing at one time been on the Chicago
For some time he haspurcnass ox anoiner mum, nanus ubu i forcethe same under .consideration, respect-- r' been doing

of Park.

THOMAS TO ARRIVE
ro: Beat Part of store 2 SO Tsmhlll. plain clothes work, but for SLIGHTLY SOILED IN TRANSPORTA-

TION WILL BE CLOSED OUT CHEAPs.d.?aUon S?utW lKuSyt?lVlal Apply cashier. ?J5 of said
forth ""n""'"" '""' msnw jailorn.nnn.t .h- - P.a.nn mtoffice. r Kr: 1 . IL" for a consiaersble length of time.

srternoon. The regular business of the
session was completed at 9:30 o'clock
last night.

Hut. now that the Presbytery hss
willed that Elders Splcer. Miller and
Hamilton resign, the trio come out with
the statement that they refuse and It is
up to the committee to prefer charges.

"They can' prefer charges," declared
Elder Splcer, "for we haven't done any-
thing that would justify such action,
snd we won't resign for we consider our-
selves In the right. It is a piece of spite
work and we don't Intend to give up."

Rev. Mr. White this morning read the

T "'1 " ,Kn:'"J:..:;-."-J 8over has been st.tloned at the Union
We send for the clock or watch, re , m iicicui mien muiwii w.w.ub I AanntI. TK. t.k..II ..I m.l. m nirt haranf UBWU THIS EVENINGUnder present arrangements. Sergtpair and return it charging only for

Carpenter will be on duty from 6 p. m.repairs. John A. Beck. 207 Morrison,
near Front. Established tt?2. EXTRA!to 1:15 a. m., Slover will work from 8

that the council has no power to sell
the present Alblna ferry landing or to
Increase the Alblna ferry fund aa cre-
ated by an apt of the legislative assem-
bly of 10$. by the sale of any prop

p. m. to 4 a. m. and Hogeboom will have
ruBcxASB powbb rxABT roscharge of the second night relief from

1:16 to 8:60 a. m. Carpenter and Hoge- - $1.25 Grades full size comforterserty whatsoever, and further that the OPZBATIOB Or SBYBOOX ABB
executive bom blossomed out in their uniformsferred upon thepowers con cut to.

Ylscol soles, absolutely waterproof,
sewed on, 70c and tOc. Shoes repaired
while you wait Goodyear Shoe Repair
company, 262 Yamhill, near Fourth.

The faaeral of William Christie, who
was drowned off the Alblna ferry early

and caps last night but Sergt. Slover grXCIAX. HBBTXBO OT rOBT Or 87c
95c

following charges, which he said would
be preferred against the three elders
if they did not relinquish their offices:

"First. We charge the aforesaid eld-
ers, namely, W. E. Splcer, R. O. Hamil-
ton and Ralph Miller with unfaithful

rOBTXJMTD OOMKMBXOB WXX
board are limited to the expenditure of
the $60,000 aa provided in said act

"Your committee further recom-
mends that the auditor be instructed to

$1.50 Grades
cut toBBOBABLY BB XBXJ TOMOBBOW.

report to the executive boardSunday morning, took place from Fin-ley- 's

undertaking shop this afternoon. ness and neglect In performing the du
ties of their offices as elders In the Grand

will remain In plain dress for a time.
At the time The Journal called atten-

tion to the need of sergesnts it wss
pointed out how sadly lacking In gen-
eralship the police were In the event of
big Area This defect was overcome at
the big blase, on the East Side Sunday
night for at this attraction the crowd
were admirably handled.

The fire Illuminated the sky in all
directions and people flocked from ev

Montgomery Book Question BtlU Bangs avenue congregation.Tire desirable unfurnished rooms, on
first ' floor, modernermvenlenees. West 'Second. We charge the aforesaid eldTire, but Its Settlement Bzpeeted to

Be Effected When Members of Com
8lde, it minutes' walk to postofflce, ers with failure to study the things that

make for peace In the work of Orand
OREGON WOOL BLANKETS,

colored Extra SpecialCHIEFLY PERSONALj
t

rent. . $87 Eleventh street; references
avenue congregation.exchanged adults only.' mission All Get Together Pilots De--

(a.) Trying to create dissatisfaction
.$2.45

..$3.35
ery part of the city. They crowded elare That Its Bemoral Will Mean with the pastor among the members."Bvaagetlne" In costume and living , Hoa w M Colvlg. an attorney of close to the fire, and it required strict "(b.) The action of W. E. Splcer inHeavy Xoss to Owners sad Exporters.orders on the part of the officers tof""1 " piuit ir win " Jacksonville. Is In the city oji legal OREGON WHITE WOOL

BLANKETS Reduced from $4.25 to.
bringing suit against the pastor.given by the Sunday school children of DU8inesa,

(c.) R. Q. Hamilton and Ralph Mil
keep, them out of harm's way. Capt.
Bailey and Sergts. Carpenter and Slover
were in command of the officers. They

first nrisiian cnurcn mis evening, ine
entertalnrpent will be In the church, cor-
ner Park and Columbia streets. O. B. Thomas, the member of theWilliam Winters, a Spokane

is In the city for a few days.
ler's published communication in refer-
ence to the pastor, the object of which
was to bring into bad repute In the statestationed their. men at the limits and

tha curious were kept back out of the Port of Portland commission, who was
sent East to purchase a power plantHon. A. E. Reames left for his home sone of danger. and In the city of Portland the Orand

avenue congregation."for the operation of the drydock. Is ex
O. M. Iteress knd C. O. Fisher, pri-

vates in the army, who were accused of
robbing W. T. Trulock in the Owl sa

ALTERATION SALE
NEARING THE END

In Jacksonville last night after a visit I The Morrison street bridge afforded
In Hlllsboro and Portland. an excellent place from which to view pected to arrive home this afternoon. No action will be taken in regard to

The probabilities ere that a special Hugh Nesblt.the SDectacular blase, and when the meeting of the commission will be held
loon on Third street were acquitted by
a jury yesterday afternoon. The men
will return to their regiment at

P. 8. Bates, J. F. Wlckham, J. H. Fish officers saw the crowd throneMn this tomorrow In order to hear his report.
SALE. OFHe purchased a plant, but seyeral weeksand O. M Crouch returned today from thoroughfare. In, spite of the recent

their trip to the Alameda mine in Jo- - mlahap, the commanding officers hastily
sephlne county. sent squads of officers to chase the reck will likely elapse before its arrival.

less ones back. First tha DeODls wereBuyers of Oriental goods will do
well to Inspect our new Importations

Another matter that Is awaiting set-

tlement by the commission Is the Mont- - McAllen C& McDonnellW. J. Furnish Is In Portland for a ordered off tha shakv sidewalks and
few davs. Mr. Furnish Is a banker it it, akf 4)s savallr Hails-- nw Walking SkirtsPendleton and A prominent politician, lit,. miM. mu hrM T ,- - ,..! consideration during Mr. Thomas' ab

before making purchases, we carry a
complete line of Persian rugs, carpets,
Turkish draperies, klmonas, shawls, etc.
We have, as fine a line of these goods

ence- - but before disposing of the mat- -
. Capt Moore sent a detail of po- -

O. A. Riddle, ft merchant of Rldd e. Ucemen from th, 8t&tlon to guard was decided to wait until the
lm In a Ortllinu On Drrtl DUoineSB trip. h wsst m nnrnsnh rt tYtm mt riirtnrsi board could' have full representation. Wrecked Corner, Third and Morrison Sts.as are to be found in North America.

David-Khour- A Bros., 347 Alder, near
Seventh. neonla were nrevented from ernulni Outside of the immediate circle of the THIS WEEK ONLYJ. T. McDbnnell of the firm of McAllen The officers feared a renatitmn nt th. members of the board no one knows how

A McDonnell Is expected home from the raia.tmnh nf 1 it nMh. they stand on the question.. All are
excepting Capt. Spencer,springs-- , much improved in health. ably due to the headwork of those In

who is outspoken in favor of the re
The city health board held their reg-

ular monthly session at the city hall yes-
terday morning but had nothing to occupy
their attention except ,, regular routine
business. City Physician Zan reported

moval of the dock back to the harbor
command that the police prevented an
accident. Chief Hunt believes there is
no great need of a day sergeant so line.

In discussing the subject in an In

' Our Skirts are guaranteed to
fit
Perfect man-tailori- ng on all
Skirts and Suits.
Call and see us; we will be
sure to please you.

fTHEATRES WATCHES
Blgia or Waltham Movements,

olid Oold, Gold Stiffened,
liver or Blckel Cases.

none will work with the squad on duty
from 8:30 a. m. to 5:16 p. m. formal manner this morning the river

If Yon
Are Not

nine cases of smallpox during the month,
all of which at doing well. City Health
Officer Blersdorf announced that a nuis

pilots were unanimous in the opinion
that it would entail an unnecessaryMAY rUBCKABB 8TBAMBB.
hardship and expense on the owners
of the property by compelling them toThe sound steamer Sentinel, for a long A. Lippmanmove it They stated that it would siso

ance complained of several times, ema-
nating from the dumping grounds for the
Esst Side pickle and vinegar works, had
been abated. The Chinese gardeners
near Multnomah Heights were said to
have cleaned up their surroundings. -

"AT TUB OLD OBOSS BOASS."
People that were turned away from

Cordray's Sunday night unable to get
even standing-room- , turned out in good-
ly numbers last night to witness the
second performance of thla splendid

mean a big loss to Kerr, Olfford A Co.,
the grain exporters, who use it as a

time operated between Tacoma and Se-

attle, Is likely to be purchased by the
United States quartermaster's depart-
ment, which recently bought the Ts- -

Ladies' Tailor
284 Yamhill St. bet Fourth snd Filth

warehouse. It is estimated that the
northwest corner of the dock extends..rim t o tvi af T v. , ant hancA V. nplay. Same bill all week, including Sat

The principal matter before the General Next week name to the Cartwrlght The Sentinel u ovr th harbor line to a distance Telephone Red 1994urday and Sunday matinee,
Ministerial association meeting yesterday of fully 26 feet In order to put itthe same talented compapy will be seen ia wanted for use between Forts Casey,

back on the line established by the Port
of Portland commission it Is claimed Standardfor her is $16,000. She is how owned by 'that tha frnnt nn rt rtt the structure

aKeenJudgeofa

DIAMOND
Buy Here

We are diamond experts and it has
been our specialty, We guarantee
them and will refund the money If
you are not perfectly satisfied with
your purchase.

Hansen Bros of Poulsbo.
would virtually have to he torn VVIll I LWffCXB JOSH PBUCBBY."

With the "Uncle Josh Spruceby" com

,ff-b- First Presbyterian church on No-
vember 17 and 18. On the afternoon of
November 17 ft- - constitution for a gen-
eral association of Sabbath reform ad-
herents of the Northwest will be sub-
mitted for adoption. The committed

BOT TXB AMBOXABOS.
and
other

pieces,, ana tne tnousanas oi ousneis u
wheat and barley stored there would
necessarily have to be moved at once.
There Is no vacant dock room that
could be secured. It Is declared, to place

pany, which comes to the Marquam
Orand theatre for One performance only
tomorrow (Wednesday) night, ,1s the
Spruceby orchestra of eight soloists. A

L. Lathbun. driver f Holman's am-
bulance, answered the call yesterday
when report came from the French baric Tou csn make a satisfactory se-

lection from our large stock.Mm
having the work In charge reported this
mbrnlng that the articles were nearlng
completion. The coming meeting is' an-
ticipated as one of the most interest-
ing on the coast. Rev. J. H. Lelper, re

popular program Is rendered between the Charles Oounod that a sailor had been
acts. A big band Is carried by the com- - injured. . He found that May, the sailor goodWe guarantee all to betimekeepers.pany, and a parade is given at noon dally I reported injured, was dead and sent the

the grain In, even temporarily, and the
exporters would consequently be heavy
losers.

The pilots were opposed to the dock
being built there In the first place, they
explain, but since It Is now there they
believe that the most Sensible plan to

and Includes a concert by the band. A undertaker's wagon for the body.cently from Philadelphia, addressed the
ministers this morning on the subject.

Machines
Rentedcarload of special scenery and mechan-

ical effects are used. The realistic saw
ABTOBEJCBBTB. andmill scene is one of the most startling '1The steamer Spencer represents the

crowning effort, of 'mechanical, genius.
She is the fastest steamboat on the

pieces of stagecraft ever produced. Repaired
Twenty people are in the company, which

follow would be to allow It to remain
until such time as its removal would
not represent such heavy losses. They
hold that an arrangement of this na-

ture could easily be effected.
Cordray's Theatreriver, and was furnished without respect is the largest production ever attempted Fifty second-han- d Machines for sale,

from 13.50 to $10. Call early and getto aonars. one nss revoiuiionisea rates at popular prices.
on tn coiumoia, ana nas aemonstratea (Not In Any Tnut.)

Cordrsy A Russell, Manigers. your pick. Needles and on ror sale.
280 Yamhill street, corner oppositePORTLAND'S POPULAR FAMILY THEATRE.

Those. Main 092.

"riiOBODOBA" TODAY.
"Floradora" has arrived In the city,

and will positively appear at the Mar
TWO BROTHERS TO BE journal omce. none, Kea isiZischler A Xiechler.

that her presence was greatly needed.
Passengers are carried to any point for
60 cents, thus effecting a saving of $2.10
on passage to The Dalles below that
charged by the railroad. East-boun- d

travelers are advised to take the
Spencer to The dalles, view the delight

TOWED TO BAY CITY Standard Typewriter THE WHITE IS KINGALL THIS WZEX. BATIVEZ SATURDAY,
Arthur C. Alston's Company,

Beaded by K8THA WILLIAMS, assisted by

quam Orand theatre tonight for one per
formance only, together with a company
of 100 people, who will entertain the pat-
rons of high class musical comedy with a Rented and sold. Largest house on WHY NOTcoast Rubber Stamps, Seals, etc.

Coast Agency Co., 231 Stark Street
JAMES M. BROPHY.

At the Old Cross Roads
ful ocenery on the trip, and take the
railroad from that point to their desti-
nation. The boat stops at all landings.
'Phone Main 2960,. uptown ticket office
128 Third street.

Best play of tb season.

delightful production. In the 100 people
which will present "Floradora" In this
city there are many names with which
playgoers are perfectly familiar.- - At the
head of the list Is Isadora Rush, playing
Lady Holyrood and others already estab-
lished in local favor are R. E. Graham,

The American ship Two Brothers will
go to San Francisco from Astoria in
tow of the steam schooner Charles Nel-Bo-

Both vessels have full cargoes of
lumber, the Two Brothers carrying 760,-00- 0

feet and the Kelson 600,000 feet
The former's sailors, who were shipped
from here, will accompany her.

J. Pearson, agent of the local branch

If ft man makes ft mlstaks during a
civil service examination, no matter how
trivial and even, if it is apparently unin-
tentional, there can be no remedy. This
is the decision of the commissioners, as

Follow the laws of nature and
get well, If you have some long-
standing affliction?

My method, which is BBTO-tTTTTOinzr-

TBS eictibb
mBATBOBBT OP DISEASE,
vis.: Magnetic and Suggestive
Therapeutics, has cured thou-
sands of cases which had been
given up by drug and other
methods.

People's Popular Prices IBe, 25e, 8Be. 40e, 60c.
Matinee Prices Children 10c, adults 25c.

Phone', Main 802.

XAKQVAK ORAND THEATRE
W. T. Panglo, Resident Manaser.

Tonight Last Performance the Famous Musical
, Comedy Success,

"FL0R0D0RA."
Evenfna nrlrwa Rnt-l- 1nwr flmw ti Kit.

of the seamen's union, has returned

Uhlllp H. Ryley, Oreta Risley, Donald
Brine, Harriett Merrltt Joseph Phillips,
Lillian Spencer and Thomas A. Kiernan.
A membership of 70 makes the "Flora-
dora" chorus the largest In the country
and then there is that famous sextette
with its "pretty maidens," a special or

evidenced In the case of C. H. Tichenor, from the mouth of the. river snd reports
that the trouble, on board the Twowho appealed to the commission to rem

edy two mistakes which he made during Brothers has been satisfactorily ad
last three rows. $1.00. Balcony, first threea police examination. It was apparent He says that the men did notchestra, two car-loa- of scenery and

baggage.that Mr., Tlchendr did not give the an believe the vessel to be seaworthy, asB0. Gallery, 25c and 35c. Boxes and loses,'
she acted cranky occasionally, and for
this reason they decided not to make

swers in all seriousness, but to have
changed his. papers was held to make
all complaints from any of the parties

YOU'VE HEARD OF

THIS TREATMENT
MARQUAM ORAND THEATRE

W.'T. Panel. Resident Mininr the voyage. The skipper then made ar
ranaements to have the ship towed downOne. Night Only, Wednesday. Norember 4, atratling vaua ones, ana in eirect wouia

have destroyed the objects of the civil the coast, and the sailors concluded toPOPULAR PRICES,
The Greatest of All Rural Dramas, remain aboard. - beading Double Keyboard.service commission. The board has de-

cided to make this ruling applicable to
all future examinations.

"BUrO DODO" THTXBSDAY.
The appearance c--f Richard Golden in

"lyng Dodo," under the management of
Henry W. Savage, at the Marquam
Grand theatre next Thursday, Friday,
Saturday afternoon and night, is a mat-
ter of more than ordinary interest to
theatre-goer- s. After a most prosperous
season in all the large-citie- Henry W.
Savage will give our patrons the oppor-
tunity of enjoying an evening that will
be profitable to all lovers of catchy

Private Boxing School

"TOCLE J08H SPRUCEBT."
W Years a Big Success 18

The Famous Hayseed Band,
The Great Sawmill Scene.

Prices Lower floor, 75c; balcony, 50c; gal-
lery, 25c and S5c.

Seats Are Now Selling. ,

A school of scientific boxing, free from
I Don't Offer You
Something for
Nothing

the abuses and excesses with which pro-
fessional sporting men usually surround.
It Is one of the features of Professor

Possibly you have expressed an
opinion on It before investigating
it, as we are very apt to do on
anything which is '"new." Its
application to all kinds of dis-
eases has made new men and
women of majiy former wrecks.

If you or a friend of yours
have some stubborn ailment, is
it not your duty to investigate
this rnatter? We'll be glad to
talk It over with you and try
snd make clear anything which
you may not understand.

COBBTOTATXOX XS PBEB.

MARQUAM ORAXD THEATRE
W. T. Panaie. Resident Manager.

Thursday. Friday. Hatnrdar nlzhra. Nnrpm.

If you sre needing s Sewing Machlns
call and examine the latest improved
"WHITE." ' A few slightly damaged
ones on sale NOW at s SPECIAJ
DISCOUNT.

Bartlett & Palmer
Phone, Main 204S. Cot. tth snd Alder Sti.'

music, "King Dodo" will be given with But I do offer as fine selection of
Watches as can be found In the cltv forstare settings that 6i P,- - mtlnw ffeturdir at 2:10the same splendid

Rlngler'a Physical Culture school. Jack
Day, the popular Instructor, has charge
of this department and the manly art
of self-defen- Is taught by class and In

gave $3.10) ea svery fare to Ths Dalles
or points beyond by riding on the beau-
tiful steamer Charles R, Spencer, and
at the same time view the magnifi-
cent Columbia river scenery. Fare by
the steamboat is 60 cents to any land-
ing, including The Dalles; by rail. $2.60
to The Dalles. Persons going beyond
The Dalles can buy their tickets by
steamer to that point and go thence by
rail to their destination. On her way

p and down the Spencer stops at Van-
couver, Washougal. Cascads Locks. Stev-
enson, Carson.' Collins, Drano, Under- -

o'clock, the big mimics 1 eomedy success,-"irru-
nnnn less money than any other Jeweler can

offer.characterised its production at Daly's
theatre, New York City, and the Studa- -

I am in the WATCH BTSZBXSS.baker in Chicago, a cast of metropolitan
Have hundreds of them, all Rises, allfavorites, and & chorus of rare beauty makes the best makes for the leastand vocal ability. No comedy-oper- a

Presented by Henry W. Parage.
Erenlns price Entire lower floor, SI. 50. Bal-

cony, first 3 rowa, $1; second 3 rows, 75c; last
6 rows. 60c. Gallery, 25c and 35c. Boxea and
logea, 110. Mattnee.pricea Entire lower floor,
fl. Balcony, first ftfowa. T5c; last 8 rows. 50c.
Gallery, 25 and S.V. Boxes and loges, $7.50.
Seats sre now selling.

,

money.
nas more pleasing numbers than1 can be

dividual lessons. New term now open.
309 Alder street Call for catalog.

Professor Eaton's Dancing BohooL
Classes Monday and Thursday even-

ings at Arlon Hall. Beginners taken at
any time. Five assistant teachers. Prl-va- te

lessons daily at hall. Phone West

Come around and a-- acauainted. Isung or whistled on leaving the theatre. will treat you right and show you how
and "The Tale of a Bumble Bee," sung to save money.

ARCADE THEATRE AND AMUSEMENT Baltes & Co
woods, White Salmon, Hood River, Bin-ge- n

and Lyle. Fare, 60 cents to any
stopping place. Wharf foot of Oak
street Telephone Main 2960. .

F. W.
Fred. J. McMann, D. P.

900 THE MABQUAM . P0RTUN&

ty Ding Dodo and Annette is certain to
be on the Hps of all who hear it Seats
are now selling.

CHAS. W, GOODMAN
JBWBZjBB abd optxczabt.

SSI Front Street Bear Madison.
793. ('

Preferred Stock Canned OooOa.
Allen A Iewls Best Brand.flSAMXJTS OOBOBBT. CLARK, 186 Morrison

1TAJU.UJIB,

830 Washington, bet 8th and Ttb.
Dpea front 10 a, m. to 11 p. m.
CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE.

BIX STAR ACTS.
Every day 3:30 to 4:30..

Evenings T:30 to 10:34.
ADMISSION 10c TO ANY SKAT.

PRINTERSAt The Morrlsoa-strs- et Bridge.

Makes Your Old Hat New grand Opening
TltE '

' A concert has been arranged by Miss
Laura Jordan for tomorrow night at S

o'clock at the Seamen's Institute, 100
North Front street. The .program will
include selections by the mandolin and

club, vocal solos by Mrs. Fern- -

GRAND OPENING
THE i

Scotch Plaid Tailors
Men's Bats Bsshaped te Xtsrt Styles.

Reputation Worth Having

We are establishing a reputation for
selling the finest whisky for the leastmoney. Try us. Neuberger's Full Mea-
sure House. 108 SIth street phone 2394.

"Strength and vigor com of , good
food, duly digested. 'Force,' a ready-to-ser- ve

wheat and barley food, adds ns
burden, but sustains, nourishes, lovlgor
stesO -

FIRST AND OAICScotch Plaid Tailors
V.

COfcCKET HALL

, blaueiTbsoa
.concert evert miobt.

, SUM VBNSIDsV

- fkone m i:$
Schwab Bros. Printing Co.

' Best Work, Beeso&abl prices
S47V4 Btark Street. Phone Mais 17

ey hough. Miss Helen Goes. M. C Cheal
'and Master Dobson snd recitations by
T, podson.

; i nursaoyw NOVe 3Thursday, Nov. 5
See Tomorrow's Journal, See Tomorrow's Journal,

v

V


